Clubs and Groups

Club Pages

Club websites are available for student clubs using Google Sites. (Note: Be sure to log out of all services before creating a Google Site under your Brandeis account).

Connecting to and Editing your Club Web Space

Please see Google's documentation for information on configuring your Google Site.

Club Administration and Ownership

When club leaders graduate or officers change, club administrative privileges should be passed on to the new club leadership. Here are a few things to consider:

Visit this site to change your mailing list owners. Click on your list --> click the Admin link on your list --> click Edit List Config. Then designate or add a new list owner.

people.brandeis.edu Sites

As of 2014, Brandeis no longer creates new sites on people.brandeis.edu. However, there's still a significant number of clubs with content at http://people.brandeis.edu/~yourclubname/. We encourage clubs to migrate their pages to make use of Google Sites; however, this isn't an option for everyone.

To edit your people.brandeis.edu club site, you'll need to:

- Enable shell access on your account.
- Download an SFTP client (LTS supports FileZilla) if you don't have one.
- Via SFTP, log into one of the campus shell servers (limpet and starfish.unet.brandeis.edu) using the instructions here.
- On the remote server, your website's files are located at /usr/groups/<yourclubname>/WWW. Change directories (usually the right-hand pane of an SFTP client) to this location.
- Modify your site as you see fit!

If you need access to your club's website, please open a new Service Desk request with the Help Desk.

Related articles

- Android: Connect to eduroam
- Gmail
- Gmail on Mobile Devices
- Gmail in Apple Mail, Thunderbird, or Outlook
- Changing your Brandeis Password